




The Changing Process of Town-houses and Land Subdivisions 
at Kita-Senba in the Centre of Osaka 
























































































































































































明治19年 1886 大阪実測図(内務省地鰻局図籍軍軍)1:50∞ 
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一 1.1烏 i rj 済的な立地条件に置くならl:f，町家
" 1 ， 1:口2 1! に営業tの機能が附されるのは.




1 ぞ ~ +1 現に昭和55年春には，今僑ニ了H
:; '11' + :Ir' ; 1':" I1 ~l. t~. ;陣 tl に権勢を誇リ.船場商人の象徴とも











































































4 )辻野地校，青木洋子， 西元広美，村田至代子 :r船





This paper aims to folow the changes of .Machi-wari " (land subdivision) and . Machiya" (town-house) at Kita-
Senba in Osaka City 
Kita-Senba has a neat grid pattern of streets. The streets lying east and west are called . Tori "， and the north-
south ones are caled ・Suji ". This pattern was laid out in the early 1600's. Originally each block was 40 ken sQuare， 
and， as a rule， itwas devided into sixteen housing lots. The two halves of the blocks facing the .Tori " between them 
(the north half of one block and the south half of the opposite block) composed one" Cho ". Each" Cho" along the 
. Tori " was named in an orderly manner (from the自rstto the twelfth .Chome "). A standard type of the housing lot 
was 5 ken wide and 20 ken deep. Almost al the houses faced the ・'Tori・"setting up .肘1ise" (stores or 0伍ces)at the 
front part of the dwelling housεs. 
From our research we can point out several changes of the .Machi-wari " and .Machiya " as follows 
1) The original division of the housing lots and the orderly names of towns became diversitied. 
2) After the Meiji period， this .Machトwari" confronted a rad.ical change. Streets were widened， canals tiled up， 
and a new express highway laid out 
3) With the improvement of the .north守south"tra侃csystem， more and more houses have come to face the .Suji "，
and along the main streets many of them have been rebuilt into high buildings 
4) In many of the remaining .Machiya "， the business space has been extended and tends to expel the dweling 
space. In this sense the original“Machiya" has been diminishing 
(16) 
